A novel approach for the selective determination of tryptophan in blood serum in the presence of tyrosine based on the electrochemical reduction of oxidation product of tryptophan formed in situ on graphite electrode.
In this study, a novel method was proposed for the selective determination of tryptophan (TRP) in blood serum in the presence of tyrosine. This method is based on the electrochemical reduction of 2-amino-3-(5-oxo-3,5-dihydro-2H-indol-3-yl)-propionic acid (5-O-3,5DH-TRP) formed by the oxidation of TRP on the electrochemically treated pencil graphite (ETPG) electrode surface at a suitable potential value. The parameters affecting the TRP determination were deeply investigated. The optimal pH value was determined as 3. The highest reduction current intensity was obtained at the accumulation potential and time values of +0.95 V and 120 s, respectively. The reduction peak current values of 5-O-3,5DH-TRP versus TRP concentration at the ETPG electrode showed linearity in the range from 0.5 μM to 50.0 μM (R(2)=0.9962) with a detection limit of 0.05 μM (S/N=3). The reduction peak intensity of 5-O-3,5DH-TRP on the ETPG electrode showed no significant change in the presence of different interfering substances. The analytical application of the proposed novel method was successfully tested by using human blood serum samples.